In this research work, we have shown that it is possible to use fuzzy transform method (FTM) for approximate solution of strongly fractional nonlinear problems. In numerical methods, in order to approximate a function on a particular interval, only a restricted number of points are employed. However, what makes the F-transform preferable to other methods is that it makes use of all points in this interval. The comparison of the time used in minutes is given for two derivatives Caputo derivative and Caputo-Fabrizio derivative.
Introduction
Fractional arithmetic and fractional di erential equations appeared in many sciences, including medicine [1] , economics [2] , dynamical problems [3, 4] , chemistry [5] , chaotic systems [6] , mathematical physics [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] , tra c model [12] , entropy [13] and uid ow [14] and so on. Scholars and researchers are invited to check books that have been written to take advantage of fractional arithmetic [15, 16] .
Many researchers have used numerical methods for the purpose of solving the fractional Riccati di erential equations (FRDEs) and the fractional Bratu di erential equations (FBDEs).
In this research work, we have for the rst time shown that it is possible to use F-transform method (FTM) to tackle with FRDEs and FBDEs of the following forms.
(1) Fractional Riccati di erential equations (FRDEs)
where t ∈ R, p i (t), i = , , are constant functions.
(2) Fractional Bratu di erential equations (FBDEs)
where λ > and t ∈ R, p i (t), i = , , are constant functions.
The operator D α denotes the Caputo's derivative [16] of order α D α u(t) = Γ(n − α) t (t − s) α− u (n) (s)ds, t > a, n − < α ≤ n, n ∈ N, (1.3) or Caputo-Fabrizio's derivative [17] of order α
t > a, n < α ≤ n + , n ∈ Z + , (1.4) in which, T(α) is called, the normalization function featuring T( ) = T( ) = .
Historically, a special case of this di erential equation by James Bernoulli (1654-1705) and then by Count Jacopo Francesco Riccati (1676-1754) was introduced and evaluated. On the importance and motivation for this di erential equation, it should be noted that it has a key role in many of the physical phenomena and other sciences. Such applications can include control systems, robust stabilization, network synthesis, di usion problems, optimal ltering, controls, stochastic theory, nancial mathematics, optimal control, river ows, robust stabilization, network synthesis and nancial mathematics dynamic games, linear systems with Markovian jumps, stochastic control, econometric models and invariant embedding noted that the use of the Riccati di erential equation [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] . Of other uses, the one dimensional static Schrödinger equation [26] and the travelling wave solutions of a nonlinear partial differential equation [27] are noteworthy with the Riccati differential equation featuring fractional derivatives.
On the importance and motivation for Bratu di erential equation, it should be noted that it has a key role in many of the physical phenomena, chemical models and other sciences. Such applications can include model of thermal reaction process, the fuel ignition model of the thermal combustion theory, the Chandrasekhar model of the expansion of the universe, radiative heat transfer nanotechnology and chemical reaction theory [28, 29, 32, 33] The FTM has recently been utilized by authors in [34] [35] [36] to nd approximate solution of the rst order fuzzy differential equations and two-point boundary value problems. Along the same line of research, Chen and his associates in [37] have established an algorithm to gain the numerical solutions of second order primary amount problems.
It must be pointed out here that researchers have utilized disparate schemes to solve FRDEs during the last two decades. We can refer to familiar methods, including di erential transform method [38] , Adomian's decomposition method [39] , homotopic perturbation method [39] , variational iteration method [40] , homotopic analysis method [41] and etc [42] [43] [44] . For numerical solution of FB-DEs we can point to homotopic perturbation method [46] , optimal homotopy asymptotic method [47] and variational iteration technique [48] and etc. Scholars and researchers are invited to study other numerical solutions in [49] [50] [51] [52] [53] [54] 
Discretization of the fractional derivative
Assume that u(t) is the solution to equations (1.1) and (1.2). To calculate the approximation of u(t), we use the discretization of the Caputo derivative and Caputo-Fabrizio derivative with the assumption τ = t j+ − t j and t j = a + j τ, j = , , , · · · .
. Discretization of the Caputo derivative
Utilizing the approximation for the Caputo derivative [56] of Eq. (1.3) we have:
in which < α ≤ , u(t ) and u (t ) are known and and
.
Discretization of the Caputo-Fabrizio derivative
Utilizing the approximation for the Caputo-Fabrizio derivative [57] of Eq. (1.4) we have:
Fuzzy partition and fuzzy transform
In this section, only the main de nitions of F-transform to be utilized in the subsequent sections of numerical implementations will be outlined.
De nition 3.1. [55] Presuming that for n ≥ , a = t < t < · · · < t n− < tn = b be speci ed nodes, we express that fuzzy sets B , · · · , Bn de ned on [a, b] with their membership functions B (t), · · · , Bn(t), form a fuzzy partition of [a, b] if they meet the following properties:
certainly is an increasing function on [t k− , t k ] and decreasing function on [t k , t k+ ]. The membership functions B , B , · · · , Bn are named basic functions (BFs). The next formulas give the standard display of such triangular membership functions:
otherwise.
The formulas that follow for k = , · · · , n − give the standard display of such sinusoidal membership functions:
otherwise,
a n− and two additional properties coincide:
De nition 3.2.
[55] Let f be any function belonging to C [a, b] and B , B , · · · , Bn, be the BFs which buildup a fuzzy partition of [a, b]. We de ne the n-tuple [F , F , · · · , Fn] of real numbers given by
Then, 
Description of the new approach
Let u(t) be the continuous solution of (1.1) on [ , T]. Also, U , · · · , Un of F-transform u(t), calculated by using BFs B , B , · · · , Bn in [ , T] regarding (3.1) with t j+ − t j = τ which are uniform fuzzy partitions. Now with applying IFT on the function u(t) give the approximation un(x) as according to:
(4.1)
Hence for approximate solution, we can calculated U k for k = , , , · · · , n, where U k , are not F-transform of u and must be calculated.
In the next proposition the discretization of the Caputo derivative for un(t) for Eqs. 
where u(t ) and u (t ) are known of initial conditions, U = u(t ) and U − = u(t ) − τ u (t ).
. Approximate solution of FRDEs
In order to gain the approximate solution of the problem (1.1), we use of un(t), hence
and by putting t = t k+ , we have
< α ≤ , k = , , · · · , n − . 
for k = , , , · · · , n − . Now, using the boundary condition, we can calculate U , U , · · · , Un by recursive equation and then by IFT gain the approximate solution u(t) ≈ un(t) for Eq. (1.1 ). An algorithm for approximation of FRDEs by this method stated in the next Algorithm. Algorithm 1. An approximation algorithm for FRDEs Step 1. Input p (t), p (t), p (t), U = u( ), n and T.
Step 2. Set τ ← T n .
Step 3. Locate t k ← k τ, k = , , , · · · , n.
Step 4. Choose sinusoidal BFs B k (t) for k = , , , · · · , n.
Step 5. a) With Caputo derivative, set recursive equation
for k = , , , · · · , n − . Step 6. Calculate every U k , k = , , · · · , n of an equation of degree two. ([U , U , U , · · · , Un] are F-transform.) Step 7. The approximate solution with IFT is
. Approximate solution of FBDEs
In order to gain the approximate solution of the problem (1.2), we use of un(t), hence D α un(t) = λ exp(un(t)), < α ≤ , < t ≤ T, (4.10) and by putting t = t k+ , we have D α un(t k+ ) = λ exp(un(t k+ )), λ > , < α ≤ , k = , , · · · , n − . (4.13) in which k = , , , · · · , n − . Now, using the boundary condition, we can calculate U , U , · · · , Un by recursive equation and then by IFT gain the approximate solution u(t) ≈ un(t) for Eq. (1.2) . An algorithm for approximation of FBDEs by this method stated in the next Algorithm. Algorithm 2. An approximation algorithm for FBDEs Step 1. Input U = u( ) and u t ( ) = u , n and T.
Step 2. Set τ ← T n and U − ← U − τ u . Step 3. Locate t k ← k τ, k = , , , · · · , n.
for k = , , , · · · , n − . 
Examples
Now in this section, we present various examples for illustrate FTM for FRDEs and FBDEs. In all these examples, we used of mathematical software Mathematica.
Example 5.1. For the rst example, we propose the FRDEs [43] :
with the precise solution u(t) = exp( t)− exp( t)+ for α = and the primary condition:
(5.2)
Following the FTM, according to what was formulated and presented in section 4 for Eqs.(5.1)-(5.2), we can calculate U , U , . . . , Un and then gain the approximate solution un(t) of (5.1). Table 1 shows comparison betwixt the exact and the approximation solution (5.1) with F-transform of test example 5.1 for di erent values of α and t, n = , τ = .
, featuring Caputo and Caputo-Fabrizio derivative. Comparison of exact and approximate solution can be seen for equations with di erent values of α, n = , τ = .
and various values of t, in Figure 2 with Caputo derivative and in Figure 1 with Caputo-Fabrizo derivative. Table 2 represents the present method for α = and the achieved results of homotopy perturbation method ( HPM), Adomian decomposition method (ADM) [30] and optimal homotopy asymptotic method (OHAM) [31] . 
Fig. 2:
Comparison betwixt the exact and the approximation solution with F-transform of test example 5.1 for value of n = , τ = .
and di erent values of α and t with Caputo derivative.
Example 5.2. For the second example, we o er the FBDEs [32] :
including the primary condition
The unknown coe cient U , U , · · · , Un with due attention to the FTM, according to section 4 for Eqs.(5.3)-(5.4) are calculated. Comparison of exact and approximate solution can be seen in Table 3 for equations with n = , τ = . and various values of t and α, featuring Caputo fractional derivative. Figure 3 and Figure 4 shows comparison betwixt the exact and the approximation solution (5.1) with F-transform of test example 5.1 for various values of α, n = , τ = .
, respectively, with Caputo and Caputo-Fabrizio fractional derivative.
Toward α = , the solution that we have gained is in accordance with the precise solution u(t) = − log(cos(t)). Toward α = , the solution that we have gained is in accordance with the precise solution u(t) = − . log( . cosh( . (t − . ))). Table 4 represents the present method for α = and the achieved results of Laplace transform method (LTM), Fig. 4 : Comparison betwixt the exact and the approximation solution with F-transform of test example 5.2 for value of n = , τ = .
and various values of α and t, with Caputo-Fabrizio derivative.
decomposition method (DM) and B-spline method (BSM) [58] .
In this method, by increasing the amount n and decreasing the amount τ, a more accurate answer can be achieved. The time that the CPU is used in minutes for FRDEs with α = and FBDEs with α = featuring Caputo derivative and Caputo-Fabrizio derivative in di erence, τ = .
, n = and n = is shown in Table 5 . Baleanu et.al in [59] in a non-di erence state compared the Caputo derivative and Caputo-Fabrizio derivative in terms of run-time in seconds.
Conclusion
We have successfully applied FTM to obtain approximate solution of the FRDEs and FBDEs. The result indicate that a few iteration of FTM will result in some useful solutions. Finally, it should be added that the suggested technique has the potentials to be practical in solving other similar nonlinear and linear problems in partial di erential equations featuring fractional derivative. 
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